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Making strong colleges 
Stronger 

Through collaboration 
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The Lehigh Valley Association of Independent Colleges includes  

 

 

                  

 

 

on the campuses of Cedar Crest College, DeSales University, Lafayette College,  

Lehigh University, Moravian College, and Muhlenberg College. 

16,068 
Students 

1,343 
Faculty 

5,297 
Staff 

WELCOME  FROM  THE  LVAIC  EXECUTIVE  DIRECTOR 
 

The evolving environment of higher education is rapidly changing the formula for future success of 

institutions.  At LVAIC, we have known for almost 50 years that we are stronger together, and 

through this collaboration, strategically, we continue to address the challenges at hand.  

 

We focused much of our collaborative energy this year on finding ways to prepare our members 

for the ever-changing landscape of higher education.  Through multiple programming channels, 

we continue to provide our faculty and staff community with opportunities to explore the evolving 

trends, issues, and challenges.   

 

It seems as if there are new insights daily into best practice higher education business models. 

Successful institutions in the future will be the ones who embrace these changing practices and 

are most nimble and adaptable to these new environments.  LVAIC collaboration provides a 

vehicle to engage the members of the campus communities in understanding aspects of this 

changing environment such as demography, issues of affordability, and public perception of 

value.  This collaboration also provides a foundation for ongoing work to create and strengthen 

the capacity for change throughout the faculty and staff. 

 

Students across LVAIC continue to benefit from the resources and opportunities that enrolling in a 

campus committed to collaboration offers.  They benefit directly from the rich programmatic and 

academic offerings across five additional campuses as well as indirectly through the regional 

intellectual community available to their faculty. 

 

The summary of our activities, as reflected in this report, showcases many of the ways LVAIC is 

collaborating to provide the members opportunities that will make them and their institutions 

successful for the future.  

+ + 

Diane Dimitroff 

LVAIC Executive Director 
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Culture of Collaboration 

Participants in  

LVAIC COPs 527 
Members of the LVAIC community cross-promote 

events and information with each other. This year, 

there were 81 events, both internal and external, 

shared in and among the LVAIC community. These 

events are communicated to the LVAIC 

community through e-mail, social media 

promotion, and the LVAIC website. These events 

are comprised of public community events, 

professional development opportunities, and 

events at discounted rates for the LVAIC 

community. This continues to serve as an on-going 

opportunity for collaborative communication. 
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Number of Events Shared by Campus 

LVAIC Collaborative Programs 

Follow the links to see photos from many of the 

events and programs that showcase the  

collaborative efforts of the LVAIC community. 

 Lehigh Valley Counselors Tour 

 LVAIC Higher Education Leaders Institute 

 LVAIC Student Affairs Workshops 

 LVAIC Retirement Seminar Series 

 LVAIC New Faculty Welcome Reception 

 LVAIC Teagle Midyear Sharing Session 

 2017-2018 LVAIC Funded Programs 

 Lehigh Valley Collegiate Career Expo 

As the higher education environment continues to evolve,  

institutions and their members need to be equipped to work  

collaboratively, communicate across disciplines, and  

understand the changing needs of their students and the  

surrounding community. LVAIC serves as a catalyst for this  

collaboration by creating new cross-functional connections to 

drive both resource maximization and expanded faculty and 

staff capabilities. These connections occur through LVAIC  

initiatives and activities. Ultimately, this work becomes 

integrated on the campus level to further campus goals and 

initiatives. Each step advances campuses’ abilities to adapt to 

the changing environment of the higher education industry. 

Collaboration takes place through the efforts of individuals across campus 

communities working together. Much of this work occurs through LVAIC’s 

communities of practice. This year, LVAIC had an 18.2% increase in  

participation in communities of practice. Active communities of practice 

grew from 51 in FY17 to 67 in FY18. As activity across LVAIC continues to 

increase, we expect these numbers to expand further. Communities of 

Practice are both evolving organically and strategically-aligned to LVAIC 

goals an initiatives. Some of the new COPs include Grant Writers, Athletic 

Directors, Athletic Trainers,  and Study Abroad Directors. 

LVAIC Communities of Practice 

https://flic.kr/s/aHsmjsiv28
https://flic.kr/s/aHsksh4npp
https://flic.kr/s/aHsmgqgRdM
https://flic.kr/s/aHsmaTQk75
https://flic.kr/s/aHskoSMLbb
https://flic.kr/s/aHsm8NrcKb
https://flic.kr/s/aHskwWz7zV
https://flic.kr/s/aHskw9bTcT
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Expanded Faculty and Staff Capabilities 

Teagle Hybrid Learning Grant (2014-2018) 

Among LVAIC’s programs this year was the sunset of the Teagle Hybrid Learning Grant. During each year of 

the grant, faculty project groups were selected to develop collaborative courses and modules that would 

impact students on multiple campuses. The final year of the grant supported 5 collaborative project across 5 

of the LVAIC institutions. A Sharing Symposium was held in the spring where members of each group from 

across all three years of the grant presented on their work. This year, leaders of the project presented at the 

7th Annual Blended Learning in the Liberal Arts Conference at Bryn Mawr. The project also received a great 

deal of visibility this year. Specifically, the Documentary Storymaking Collaborative Minor, which evolved with 

the Teagle grant, was showcased in the Chronicle of Higher Education’s Future of Learning publication, the 

Hechinger Report on Higher Education, and Inside Higher Ed’s When Students Are Skeptics. 

2015-2016 4 Project Groups 16 Faculty 6 Campuses 4 Courses 5 Modules 322 Students 

2016-2017 4 Project Groups 15 Faculty 6 Campuses 3 Courses 28 Modules 100 Students 

2017-2018 4 Project Groups 14 Faculty 5 Campuses 5 Courses 17 Modules 386 Students 

LVAIC Professional Development & Engagement 

Measuring the impact of LVAIC programs takes many 

forms. The number of participants and the number of 

hours of programming has produced a total of 4,022  

total impact hours in FY18. These programs include the 

Leadership Skills Academy, Information Technology  

Training, the Higher Education Leaders Institute, the  

Teagle Hybrid Learning Workshops, Retirement Seminars, 

Student Affairs Professional Development Workshops, the 

New Faculty Networking Receptions, and more.  

Faculty and Staff Participants by Campus 

This year saw a 10% increase in participants across 

LVAIC campuses. This is mainly due to the increased 

number of LVAIC activities available for faculty and 

staff, growing from 21 in FY17 to 55 in FY18. These 

individual interactions are not necessarily unique  
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Maximized Resources Through Sharing and/or Scale 

Cross Registration Program 

Cross registration is an initiative that has remained consistent 

over the last few years. Student utilization of this program drives 

timely graduation, thereby influencing graduate rates. 

Moreover, faculty and staff utilization of this program furthers 

retention and employee satisfaction with such a valuable 

benefit. LVAIC continues to explore opportunities to utilize this 

program as a means to further other collaborative goals and 

initiatives, including the Documentary Storymaking 

Collaborative Minor. 

Cross Registrants by Fiscal Year 

interactions but show an overall increase in  engagement through attendance at events and participation in 

programming aimed at enhancing skills in strategic areas. 

https://repository.brynmawr.edu/blended_learning/2018/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10Y3gnB3FBk7G5KQCumFeedFRQW_I8h6y/view?usp=sharing
https://hechingerreport.org/opinion-can-technology-save-liberal-arts/
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2016/04/11/teagle-foundation-grant-recipients-discuss-how-get-liberal-arts-students-excited
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Student Engagement with LVAIC Programs 
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Through LVAIC collaborative opportunities, students develop their 

understanding of the broader world view, deepening soft skills, and 

preparing students for post-graduate opportunities, expanding their 

community beyond their comfort zone. These opportunities are a by-product 

of LVAIC’s activities around expanded faculty and staff capabilities. There 

was a total of 2,279 student engagements across LVAIC-organized programs 

and those that were hosted by member campuses through funded 

programs. Student engagement is defined as event attendance, partaking in 

programs, and/or presenting at LVAIC conferences and workshops, driving 

the content of the LVAIC community. LVAIC-organized programs and 

initiatives alone engaged 764 students this year. These included curricular 

and co-curricular programs, such as educational conferences, Teagle Hybrid  

Student Participants by Campus 

Interlibrary Loan 

Interlibrary loan is a program that began in 1969 as a way 

to maximize the resources of the LVAIC community. There 

has been a 31% increase in total program utilization over 

the past 3 years. As libraries eliminate book storage, usage 

of this program continues to increase. Further, some 

campuses implemented enhanced communication 

strategies and more user-friendly technology for the 

program. Moreover, as enrollment and research projects 

increase at the smaller campuses, interlibrary loan 

becomes invaluable. This program collects dues from non-

member institutions and, as usage continues to increase, 

the average cost continues to decline. This program 

increasingly  maximizes campus resources. 

Usage Rates Over Time by Average Cost/Book 

2,279 
Total Student  

Engagements 

Learning courses, the Lehigh Valley Collegiate Career 

Expo, and cross registration. Additionally, 1,515 students 

participated in funded programs, which were hosted by 

member campuses and supported by LVAIC. The 2,279  

is an increase from the 1,362 in FY17. In addition to those 

mentioned, this was impacted by new collaborations by 

the Nursing Research Collaborative of the Lehigh Valley, 

the International Student Poster Session, and more.  

LVAIC Funded Programs 

LVAIC’s funded program process allows the LVAIC 

community to receive funding for collaborative 

programs. Attendance among students, faculty, 

and staff increased by 36.2% in these programs in 

FY18. The majority of this increase is a result of  

student participation in the bi-annual Campus  

Sustainability Conference and the inaugural year of 

the Nursing Research Collaborative of the Lehigh 

Valley, resulting in an additional 808 students who 

both attended, facilitated, and presented at these 

programs and events. Preview the final reports of 

these programs here. 

Faculty, Staff, and Student Participants by Campus 
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/184Lw6J3FRmxOjnKVBI9JRZXO6-2BoZvx?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/184Lw6J3FRmxOjnKVBI9JRZXO6-2BoZvx?usp=sharing
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Health Insurance Consortium 

The LVAIC health insurance consortium is a self-funded 

program providing bargaining leverage and cost sav-

ings. Participating campuses include Cedar Crest Col-

lege, DeSales University, Moravian College, and 

Muhlenberg College. Major contracts supporting this 

program are expiring in the next 2 years and  

LVAIC staff are leading the sourcing effort. 

Calendar 

Year 
Spending Contracts Employees 

2014 $12.9M 1,727 1,007 

2015 $16.1M 2,056 1,224 

2016 $17.2M 1,271 2,137 

2017 $18.7M 1,296 2,200 

LVRC, 6%

Professional 
Development, 18%

Administrative, 12%

Sustainability, 
11%

Library Courier, 
2%

LVCCE, 
5%

Counselors 
Tour, 7%

HIC, 5%

Sourcing, 36%

LVAIC Expenses 

LVAIC’s annual expenses of $1.2M are reflected in 

three buckets. The first bucket identifies resources 

expended to administer the consortium and accounts 

for 12% of total expenses.  

 

The second bucket describes resources expended on 

expanding the capabilities of our faculty and staff, 

accounting for 24% of the total and producing more 

than 4,000 hours of impact. 

 

The final bucket captures expenses associated with 

the collaborative efforts to maximize campus 

resources. Although this accounts for 66% of the total 

budget, it does not reflect the collaborative spending 

impact achieved by the member campuses. These 

efforts positively impacted $25.6M of annual campus 

spending, producing annual campus savings in excess 

of $2M.  

LVAIC Expenses by Initiative 

Strategic Partnerships 

LVAIC strives to find ways in which member schools can decrease costs 

through collaborative efforts. This includes direct cost savings benefits from 

joint contracts, as well as indirect cost savings through shared resources or 

subject matter experts. Specifically, this past year, many different groups 

were facing new compliance regulations such as Uniform Guidance and the 

General Data Protection Regulations. Members were able to collaborate on 

finding solutions to ensure their campuses are in compliance with these new 

requirements. 

 

Recently, LVAIC analyzed each campus’s spending trends over 3 fiscal 

years. This analysis provided each campus with a better understanding of its 

spending patterns and practices and identified many areas for potential cost 

savings. Across LVAIC, this information focuses collaborative efforts to create 

and utilize more strategic contracts and relationships. This analysis also has 

allowed LVAIC to identify opportunities for member campuses to collaborate 

on business process resulting in significant cost savings. 

Expanded Capabilities 

Maximized Resources 

An additional $25.3M 
was spent between 
the joint purchasing 

program and the 
health insurance  

consortium. 

1% increase 
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Vision 

Making strong colleges stronger through collaboration. 

 

Mission 

LVAIC is a community of strong, independent colleges and universities in eastern Pennsylvania growing 

stronger through collaboration that optimizes opportunities and resources for students, faculty, and staff.  

 

Governance 

As an independent non-profit organization, LVAIC is governed by a Board of Directors comprised of the presi-

dents from the six founding colleges and universities. It receives core funding through a formula assessment to 

the members. The LVAIC Executive Director serves as the consortium’s chief executive officer. All collabora-

tive programs and initiatives are channeled through the LVAIC Coordinating Council, comprised of cabinet-

level leadership from the six member institutions.  Coordinating Council membership includes a cross section 

of Chief Academic Officers (CAOs), Chief Financial Officers (CFOs), Chief Information Officers (CIOs), and 

Senior Student Affairs Officers (SSAOs). 

 

LVAIC Board of Directors 

Elizabeth Meade - President, Cedar Crest College 

James Greenfield - President, DeSales University 

Alison Byerly (Chair) - President, Lafayette College 

John Simon (Chair-Elect) - President, Lehigh University 

Bryon Grigsby - President, Moravian College 

John Williams - President, Muhlenberg College 

Diane Dimitroff (Secretary) - Executive Director, LVAIC 

Kent Dyer (Treasurer) - Chief Business Officer & Treasurer, Muhlenberg College 

 

LVAIC Coordinating Council 

Mary Alice Ozechoski - Vice President of Student Affairs, &Traditional Enrollment, Cedar Crest College 

Robert Blumenstein - Dean of Undergraduate Education and Professor of Biology, DeSales University 

John O'Keefe - Vice President & Chief Information Officer, Lafayette College 

Bruce Taggart - Vice Provost for Library & Technology Services, Lehigh University 

Mark Reed - Vice President for Finance & Administration, Moravian College 

Kent Dyer - Chief Business Officer & Treasurer, Muhlenberg College 

 

 

LVAIC Audit Committee 

John Simon (Chair) - President, Lehigh University 

Audra Kahr - Chief Financial Officer, Cedar Crest College 

Deanne Fenstermacher - Controller, DeSales University 

Patricia Johnson (Vice Chair) - Vice President for Finance & Administration, Lehigh University 

Meredith Dickson, Director of Budgets & Financial Reporting, Moravian College 

 

 

LVAIC Staff 

Diane Dimitroff, Executive Director  

Charlene Bergstresser, Program Director 

Nick DeSalvo, Director of Sustainability Initiatives 

Jennifer Rao, Instructional Designer 

Katy Thomas, Strategic Partnership Director 

Dana Yurgosky, Marketing and Communications Manager 
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Lehigh Valley Association of  
Independent Colleges 

1309 Main St. 
Bethlehem, PA 18018 

Www.lvaic.org 
610.625.7888 


